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Tell Me Why
LaFee

So, here s the english version of  Wer bin ich  by Lafee. Like said there, it s
what I 
sounds quite alike but try to riffle the verses a bit.

=== INTRO ===
|: Dm Dm Csus2 Bb :|

=== VERSE 1 ===
Dm                   Csus2                Bb
I m lying wide awake, my head is spinning over you
Dm                            Csus2           Bb
Dark of night, no stars inside, your dreaming next to me
Dm        Csus2                         Am           
       Csus2
Afraid to close my eyes,  cause i don t wanna miss a moment of you
Dm            Csus2        Am                Bb    
     Bb
Don t want to dreaming, no dream could be as beautiful as you are
        C    Dm               Bb              C
Tell me what have I done to deserve something this beautiful?

=== CHORUS ===
        Dm            Bb               F             Am
Tell me why, am I the one your heart belongs to, why me?
        Dm            Bb                           F          Am
Tell me why, am I the one who owns a place in your heart, why me?
Bb       C          Dm       Bb        C
Tell me, why do you love me? Why is it me you want?

=== VERSE 2 ===
Dm                  Csus2               Bb              Csus2
Before you came the days just past, but now I m soaking of each second.
Dm                   Csus2              Bb               Csus2
Within me a thousand suns arise and I m praying for them never to disappear
        C    Dm               Bb              C
Tell me what have I done to deserve something this beautiful?

=== CHORUS ===
        Dm            Bb               F             Am
Tell me why, am I the one your heart belongs to, why me?
        Dm            Bb                           F          Am
Tell me why, am I the one who owns a place in your heart, why me?
Bb       C          Dm       Bb        C    
 Dm
Tell me, why do you love me? Why is it me you want?
Bb       C       Dm            Bb    C      
     x



Tell me, why I deserve you and why I hear you say  I love you girl ?

Dm   Am   Am   Bb
(E-Guitar-Solo)

        Dm            Bb               F             Am
Tell me why, am I the one your heart belongs to, why me?
        Dm            Bb                           F          Am
Tell me why, am I the one who owns a place in your heart, why me?
        Dm            Bb               F             Am
Tell me why, am I the one your heart belongs to, why me?
        Dm            Bb                           F          Am
Tell me why, am I the one who owns a place in your heart, why me?

=== ENDING ===
Dm              Bb         Dm              Bb
Tell me why I deserve you. Tell me why I deserve you.
Dm              Bb         Dm        Csus2
Tell me why I deserve you. Why is it me you love?

K, and for I have no knoledge about it: Here s what I mean with my chord names:

Dm     000231  - U d try to mix it with Dsus2 000230
Csus2  032030  - or in a riffle x3x030
Bb     113331  - or in a riffle x1x030
Am     002210
C      032010  - U d use also Csus2 sometimes
F      133211


